Words for Washington Comprehensive
Washington, D.C.: Justice for all. Justice is and will increasingly roll down like waters;
righteousness like an ever flowing stream.

10-17-06
Chuck: The Lord would say, “I’m going to start loosing sound that has been captured on the west coast
and sent in wrong directions. I’m going to cause that sound to start calling in the wave of my Spirit. We
speak for a new wave of revolution to come into Berkley and UCLA and USC, into Pepperdine, into
University of Oregon and Oregon State, even into Gonzaga. There will be an opening up and a shaking
forth in Washington. We call forth the revolution in San Diego State. Let the sound come forth on the
west coast to prepare them for the wave that is coming.
11-7-06
Robert: We saw something unusual on TV this morning. Chuck has said that this is a year of flooding
and to watch where the rivers are flooding. Just last week he said that this is a time of swimming
upstream, like the salmon. On the news this morning there was a report of massive flooding in
Washington State. They showed that in the flood waters, the salmon were swimming upstream!
7-10-7
Chuck: We speak to the state of Washington, the least evangelized state along with Oregon and say that
there will be an outcry that comes saying, “Come and visit us! Come and visit us!” We speak to all of the
liberalism of those states and the hurts and pains of those states and say, “Rise up and cry out today.”

5-19-09
Chuck Pierce: Let me prophesy what I am hearing. The Lord says, “Watch the west coast. Now
My eye will be on California.”
I say, “Watch Russia, for that bear is now rising and waiting. Decree now that Russia will be
drawn out of hiding in its plan of destruction that is not in My time. Pray for My people that I
have positioned in that nation so that they can begin to see clearly in a way they have not seen.
As you begin to pray for Russia, come down that west coast and pray for Alaska, Washington,
even portions of Canada on the west, Vancouver and Oregon. But My eye is on California in
these next three months. Watch carefully for that bear is now rising. In the midst of the rising
bear of California, this is a bear that I want to growl across this nation. Call forth the move of
God in California so that bear will be a detriment to the enemies of this land. Everyone will say,
‘Who would have thought that California would have roared like this?’ Lord, we say that
California will be a threat to the enemy now.

7-10-10
Chuck – “There’s an awakening coming to the ground of Washington state and Oregon state. There is an
awakening and a shaking that is causing the earth to say, ‘What died last season, life is beginning to
spring.’” Shake life loose. The land will move. Hear the land move. Hear the sounds of the land moving.

7-11-10
Chuck: Listen to the new sound. One generation is weeping and the next generation is rejoicing. When
these sounds mix the ground comes alive. The quaking in the ground this month is a sign in a region
where death was and is now coming to life. Awakenings will occur in Washington State, Oregon,
Northern Oklahoma, St. Louis, Northern New York – shaking – the earth is saying, “Life is springing up
from what died last season.”
7-20-12
Chuck Pierce: Washington State, Oregon and Northern California there’s a rumbling, tumbling,
earthquake shaking move about to happen.
2-8-13
Chuck Pierce: Now I want you to do something else I pray for a state that you’re not from. I want you to
just speak that State into the atmosphere and invite the Spirit of God to come in and visit that State. Lord
I pray for Washington State today. I say visit Washington State then sweep down through the West
Coast.
2-9-13
Anne: Those that are gathered in Washington State, all those that are gathered that are connected to us
now. Those that will connect to Zion, the Lord is getting ready to breathe the breath of God, the mouth
of God is getting ready to breath. He is getting ready to construct and design a new blueprint and He’s
gonna breathe life. He’s gonna speak life over this nation and over the nations of our God across the
Universe. He is getting ready to prophesy He is gonna fill our mouth.
3-30-13
Chuck Pierce to Washington: I’m ready for Washington to receive the fire. I’m ready for the fire to fall all
over.
6-22-13
Woman: No you can’t control the River. Thank You Jesus. I saw from Washington State it’s not about
apples anymore all the way down to Washington DC a total Revival of the Native American people all
across the Northwest, Middle West and the New England States arise, arise in Jesus Name.
6-12-14
Chuck Pierce to Woman: The Lord says where one coast is moving another coast will shake and come
alive all the way from Washington to San Diego. The Lord says that call to Mexico now will multiple and
doors will open right and left. The Lord says this is a day that the shaking of the coast begins!
6-13-14
Trisha Roselle: I saw the Lord take an object and mask and place it over certain States, and I saw the Lord
loosing His resuscitation, He’s giving mouth to mouth over the States that where they felt really dry and
pulled back.
So Lord we just thank You for Your Breathe, Your fresh Breathe that You’re breathing one on one.
He’s loosing His Breathe over them and He’s resuscitating them. And we call forth resurrection life again
and we say resuscitate, resuscitate where there’s no breathe. We say to the States be resuscitate in
Washington State, be resuscitate in California, we resuscitated Louisiana! Holy Spirit, He’s resuscitating
life over you.

3-1-15

Chuck Pierce: The Lord would say I’m going to be moving along the West Coast I’m gonna be
coming down and the waters will begin to churn. I’m gonna churn in Alaska, Hawaii,
Washington, Oregon and California. I say there’s a Move that I’m funneling in even the
resources are going to be restructured along the West Coast. And then I say all of those that
receive the Next Move of the Oil of My Anointing I say I’m going to send that Move, it’s gonna
come it’s gonna be moving underground through Nevada, through Arizona, through Mexico.
And I say there will be an explosion here in the center that causes that Move of God to unfreeze
the East Coast.
8-31-17
Chuck Pierce: Divine alignment that occurs over Alaska between government, priesthood and remnant
coming into a new formation, it will look like something that we have been prophesying over the last 30
years, but you will model how government, how kingdom leaders and how kingdom people come
together. And then the Lord says, I’m going to begin to shake loose, what’s never gotten shaken loose
before.
The shaking this time, is going to be a people shaking, because there is glory within the people of this
state, that God is ready to shake loose, I’m sure the ground will respond. And I’m sure it will shake all of
Washington, and Portland, and Oregon. But I’m here to say to you, the shaking will go on in the
realignment of Gods people in this state.

